
~\p L:(,. i .dl 'y when Ih e illLiiLllors C-;l n h(: P I(~\ l'III('t1 Vi ~ II J lly Yel rht'sc h:lVl: their disadvan
lages, Ilor leaS[ of which is [he truism I hal having an illdicaror does not auromatically 
mean that the public have been engaged in any real sense. Neither does it mean that 
supplying information in such a condensed form will auromatically ensure that 
managers and policy-makers will an on it. Without these, indicarors will not help 
bring about SO. They will remain technically elegant images in journals and repons 
of what a few individuals want as SO. In the next chapter, the development and use 
of indicarors in SO will be discussed in more depth. 

Chapter 2 

Sustainability Indicators: 
A Brief Review 

INTRODUCTION 

Although the use of indicators as a device for 'doing' sustainable development (SO) 
is logical given the context set out in Chapter 1, it does present some immediate 
difficulties. We can summarize these as: 

• What indicators do we use to measure sustainability? 
• How do we measure them? 
• How do we use them? 

The irony is that these appear to be very simple questions. After all, with a blank sheet 
of paper we can rapidly list the main elements important in SO. It is also possible to 
ask small groups of people to negotiate a list of indicators amongst themselves, and 
within 30 minutes or so a basic list usually emerges. Both of us have carried out this 
exercise with undergraduate and postgraduate students as well as professional 
planners, and can readily assure the reader that it is not difficult. Topics such as 
pollution, density of cars, noise, the environment, liner, the countryside, quality of 
food, etc will rapidly emerge. Indicarors bubble up out of this cauldron with ease, and 
with feeling. Even a methodology can be discerned. For example, car density can be 
'measured' by the time it takes to get to work in the morning. 

Given that indicarors have perhaps been the most commonly applied tool to help 
gauge progress towards anaining SO, in this chapter the theory and practice behind 
their use will be discussed. We feel it is vital to cover the literature of the creation and 
use of indicarors in SO in order to demonstrate the complexity and variety of 
approaches to this subject. However, it has to be said that in reading this chapter the 
reader may in places be perplexed by the detail of the description. While this may be 
ht:wildcring, th e..: d t:sniptio n is important a ~ ir provides a summary of the background 
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We havc SC t Ollr 10 provide rh e read er with a raste of the diversity and complexity of 
Ihl' ~ l l 'I . lill;lhilil y indi C;lIo r (.sl) lil erature, bur nor necessarily to analyse the underlying 
) .ll i t 111 \ (p"i lil " ,,1 ,11\1 ':" 111 <.:1 11 ()I dj~;l g r~c lll e lH). The CWo of us did discuss this, but 

w. W.II II , d I" JlI ,' .. [ II I ' 11 11 to, I." 1.1 ~·x. 1I11p k ;'ga ins l' J backdrop of the complex and 
11f~lhl)' f<:I IiIt?sI(d I, 1/,111< 11 / , 1\ W ll h" lll wo rryi ng 100 much ar lhe momemaboUt map
I'fllL (1111 III,} Ic n 'l illl II I , it p ill \X'(' le ll il W,I ~ mort· import;J1l[ to highlight the main 

ICI-'· iIi ti ll !' I 11f '" I ' " .1'. I II ,dl pw .1 I "llIp:lriso ll wirh Ihe steps in Malta described 
I ii C' 1i II ,I( I 1 111,1 1 

I II CI !I II " '· ' \\,,111 Ill;"1 wilh .1d i'l. lI " il)lI u( lill.: Ihco ry behind the use of indicators 
III ~ I ' ,11 111 1111 " 11 .1 '"111111""1) .I"pli ed in Iheir select ion. This will be followed by a 
, "/lIIII .II Y (1 / Ih,· J I.'I'.II L' ~ lIll f'"l1dill g Iht: ways in which indicators ofSD should be 
p rL" t' n l ~·d . orCC IlII~ll import ht:: rc is rh t' decision to aggregate indicators into a single 
i Ildn or keep rhem separate. There arc many options between these extremes, and 
all manner of indicaror diagrams have been suggested as ways of preselHing the 
informacion to users. The third section of the chapter will explore the setting of 
reference conditions in SD. JUSt what value of the indicator would suggest that sus
tainability has been obtained? Indeed, is it even possible to do this, or should a user 

be Content with knowing the direction in which the indicator is moving over time? 
Who makes these decisions? The final section of the chapter will discuss the various 
uses of indicators in SD, and in particular what have been the problems with these. 

INDICATORS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

The first point to make is that people use indicators all of the time without actually
realizing it. 

Indicators are used by people on a day-to-day basis for making decisions. 
A blue sky in the morning indicates that we should wear a T-shirt bemll..-e 
the weather will be good. All around us tlJere are indicators (btl I I t lilif 

something about the state ofthe world. The 117"difl nJ/d u /l"lli ri rl/J 111'1' 

litter-I'd with indic/l/ol's. (An 011, 200() ) 

" / 

Illdi <:atl)r~ n.:.III ), al \:. 1 vil.li ".111 "I I' l 11 1, 1. '). II \l l" yt l .11 Ih\: , .111)(: tilll l" Ihe Icrlll 

'indicaror' has a lcdllli ca l and co ld I ~t l I() i l. It C()lIjlll'CS lip ;ISSlIlJIpriollS of numbers 
and srarisric.s that mean nOliJillg 10 Ihe lay persoll ;ll1d can only be used by specialist 
rechnocrats. It is certainly rrlle thar fil r SO there has been an emphasis on selecting 
indicators deemed to be 'relevant' , largely by applying a set of indicator rules, by 
technicians. Such checklists are common in the SD literature. For example, one could 
stress thar an indicator should be: 

• 	 specific (must clearly relate to outcomes); 
measurable (implies that it must be a quantitative indicator); 
usable (practical); 

• 	 sensitive (must readily change as circumstances change) ; 
• 	 available (it must be relatively straightforward to collect the necessary data for the 

indicator); and 
• 	 cost-effective (it should not be a very expensive task to access the necessary data). 

There are other lists ofcriteria besides this, and another example is presented in Table 
2.1 (Guy and K.ibert, 1998). Mitchell (1996) echoes these concerns and summarizes 
them into a five-point set of criteria that those attempting to obtain indicators ofSD 
should follow. These include the need for a clear definition of the objective that the 
indicators are meant to achieve, who is going to use the indicators and how. Although 
the criteria of Guy and Kibert (1998) or Mitchell (1996) do not rule out the 
possibility of qualitative indicators, a general assumption has been that indicators of 
SD should be quantitative. 

Table 2.1 Guy and Kibert's suggestion for criteria to help select indicators for 

Justainable development 


Criteria 	 Questions 

community involvement were they developed and acceptable by the stakeholders? 

linkage do they link social, economic and environmental issues 7 

valid do they measure something that is relevanU 

available and timely are the data available on a regular basis 7 

stable and reliable are they compiled using a systematic method 7 

understandable are they simple enough to be understood by lay persons? 

responsive do they respond quickly and measurably to change 7 

policy relevance are they relevant to policy7 

representative do they cover the important dimensions of the area? 

flexible will data be available in the future ? 

proactive do they act as a warning rather than measure an existing 
~ t a te 7 
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Yel lilt' illillV. ,I ~ 1\, In l1 U ,(I()(I ) "I)' ill lil l' v,tlli,'\' qllul.Ilioll, i., Ih,\I W, II'" tl ld k ,I WI' 
all of' lit e lil1](', Illil Ihol.' Jrc 41Ltiil.lliw in l1alLll'C kg a blue sky) alld seemingly F..I r 
rClllovl.'d fllJll1 dlc 'l1Jrd ' indicalOrs uf (;uy and Kibe~[ (1998) and Mitchell (]996). 
Some do suggest conditions under which qualitative indicatOrs would be preferable 
to quantitative (Gallopin, 1997), including considerations of COSt and ease of data 
collection. Yet in terms of SO there is much contradiction in this balance. Mter all, if 
one examines the theoretical assumptions that lie behind more qualitative approaches 
to research then there is much that resonates with the very essence ofSD summarized 
in Chapter 1 (Paulesich and Reiger, 1997). For example. reality in qualitative research 
is understOod to be a social construct. Hence much depends upon perspective, and 
this will be multiple as in SD, An understanding (analytical) approach (as distinct 
from descriptive) is indispensable in such research, and case studies are central. Simil
arly, much of the reported SO work is very site- and time-specific. Also, the researcher 
is not separate from the researched (ie an objective and neutral observer) but has an 
integral relationship with the system being analysed. This is sometimes not apprec
iated in SO, and some even talk of a sustainability science (Kates et ai, 2000) that can 
imply an empirical objectivity [hat may be an illusion at best. The resonance between 
rhe narure of qualir;trive research and Sf) as scr out in Chapter 1 is indeed marked. 

Neve r! hdl'" , wh:lrCVLT Ihe i lIuividual riglHS and wrongs behind such indicator 
I I il ,'1 i,l , tl1 l' Y lin I'rm'id t' Sl)ltll' limils 10 the indicarors rhat may be 'allowed' in any 
,,"e I I II II ,'\ I I\ f l' 1I ~,(), din t' l CIII ,lIllllllr,\ Il'nd III ,I ress different characrerisrics. Crabtree 
,\1 1,1 1 ~ .1 \' 1 1 , 1.1 ( I'I'I X) , 101 \.:X,lIlIpk·. sugges l Ihar operational feasibility, an issue that 

II I lli tIP,I,,',I" 1111 11. 11 of lill' ,Ibrlve di .~clI, ,~i()ll , is imporrant. This consideration may be 

II ti ll "' I' l' nq' 111I l'l lllli ~ ,ti .' lllllldIl C~S ,;1 dlOlighr echoed by de Kruijfand van Vuuren 
I' I'JH) . wll(l 'llIIlI, ' ,til Illdoll t.:s ia ll miui sler as saying, 'If a theoretically sound indicatOr 

j, nO I p,)"ihlc , liH'1l lind nll' Oill: rhat is rather less thcoretically sound.' As a result 
( :rabl n;~ ;lI1d BayfIeld (1998) suggest that a more cost-effective strate!:,')' would be to 
influence bodies that already collect indicator data rather than put new bodies in 

place. Yet ar the same time there may be a clear concern that data availability should 
not be a constraint in selecting relevant indicators (Meter, 1999). Ifit is, then rhe result 
could be a maintenance of the status quo with people using what is available rather 

than taking a more imaginative stance (Crilly et a!, 1999; Meter, 1999). 
Some workers also suggest a structure that can be applied to selecting SO 

indicators. At a basic level this could comprise the standard pressure-state-response 
(PSR) indicator framework. I Various forms of the basic PSR model have been sug

gested. Two examples, linear and cyclical, are presented in Figure 2.1. Some suggesr 
the inclusion of a furrher category of impact indicators in this model: the pressure
state-impact-response model (PSIR; Figure 2.2). The United Nations applies this 
framework in the selection of its indicators ofSO, although it uses the term 'driving 
force ' instead of pressure (driving force-state-response; OSR). Others see the 
inclusion of 'driving force' in the PSR model as adding a new dimension rather rhan 

as a synonym; ie driving forces generate pressure (Figure 2.2). Driving forces would 
be factors such as demand for food, water, revenue, etc. In turn these generate specific 
pressures within the system. Whatever the rerminology and detail, this family of 
approaches usually seeks to categorize indicators in terms of cause and effecr. The 
result is typically (but not always - see, for example, Mortensen, 1997) a framework 
with the categories of indicators in columns and an assumption of horizontal links 
berween columns. 
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In this case, indicators could measure: 
application rate of pesticide (active ingredient applied per area o f w.t (" , ', I1<'d) 

concentration of pesticide in river water 
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fhI' 111(111111110 Ii ' 11 11(' , II ' P' ,K rli Cli Ir' l ,)~~ u nl es a target (the desired state) which one reaches by 
Ih"'1i If! !l1l ,n.11 j('1f11'I1t 

Till' lye Il t . ,J PSI( It lotle l includes a Ilotion oj 'benefit' (aesthetic or otherwise) which in turn 
lmdtl uriv(1 <, I I cllCIJY cl l1U activity so as to arrive at the condition one requires (solid arrows in 
liy ufe). It i", al5O' possible to ~ee the relationship in the reverse (dashed arrows). A desired 
benefIt will allow a prediction as to the environmental condition required and change in 
act ivities necessary to arrive at this. 

With the cyclical version of the PSR model, it is implied that change will always be present in 
a society, For example, the advent of new tech[1ologies and strategies will open up new 
threats and possibilities, and desirable benefits may alter as societal values and structure 
change, 

Source: Meter, 1999 

Figure 2.1 Some pressure-state-response (PSR) models (continued) 

While conceprually convenienr, and indeed popular, rhe PSR family of models does 
have some serious problems. Spangenberg and Bonnior (1998) describe some of these, 
including a tendency for the 'R' of PSR to encourage shorr-rerm curative policies 
rather than the 'developmenr of cause-orienrated approaches'. They suggest that the 
PSR models reflect a sort of 'political end-of-the-pipe thinking' that militates against 
more proactive responses. An additional problem is that PSR models may not captllre 
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Source: Jesinghaus, 1999 

Figure 2.2 Pressure-state-impact-response (PSIR) model for indicators of 
sustainable development 

the richness of multiple causality and interaction, which inevitably exists between 
most indicators of SO (Gallop in, 1997; Hardi et ai , 1997). The danger is that rhose 
developing indicators with this model in mind may shoe-horn them into categories 
and think one-dimensionally about which pressure indicator influences which stare 
indicator, and whar we can do about it. In practice, a single indicator may be 
categorized eirher as pressure or state, and a single state indicator could be influenced 
by a number of pressure indicators (Hardi et al, 1997). One can irnpose furrher 
conditions on indicator selecrion to avoid this, but rhe danger is that rhe essenrially 
organic naeure of SO will be reduced to a highly simplisric and mechanical model 
(Gallopin, 1997) thar encourages quick-fix solutions. As a result, some have rejecred 
rhe PSR model in favour of more conrext-relevant approaches. For example, Merer 
(1999) refers to the use of 'linkage analysis' in rhe community developmenr of indi
c Hors, wh ere rhe major concern was wherher rhe indicators were linked to issues rhar 
arc i(llportJll l 10 a GO!llllllllliry ralhel rhan worry ah()lIt callsl'- dfcc[ rebriollships. 
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1n other situations, 5D indicllors could be crcatcJ wirhin a broaJ <Inalyrit:al 
framework . An example is the usc of the 'multiple capital' framework (Howlerr et al, 

2000; Woodhouse et ai, 2000) where sustainability is seen in terms ofavailable capital 
(natural, human, social, physical and financial) and the vulnerability context (trends, 
shocks and stresses) in which these assets exist. There are numerous examples of 
sustainability indicators within each of these asset bases, and one could, of course, 
combine the PSR approach with multiple capital by identifying a suite ofindicarors 
within the asset bases. For example, in the natural capital base, Syers et al (1995), 
Oumanski and Pieri (2000) and Lefroy et al (2000) have developed land quality 
indicarors (LQI) to be applied in sustainable land management (SLM; Herrick, 
2000). Lefroy et al (2000) suggest using a decision support system to help generate 
a suitable set of such indicators, although they also stress that validation is not easy. 
Part of this is a familiar, to those who work in SO, lack of a consensus over what 
is important within SLM (Syers et al, 1995). Indeed, arising out of this has been a 
sugge~tion by SQme (eg Jodha, 1991) that sustainability is best assessed through un
sustainability, as the laner is often more apparent (Fuentes, 1993) and easier to gauge 
by using indicators (Newman, 1998). Mageau et al (1995), for example, have described 
,111 elusy~ I CIll disrress syndrome (EOS), and the SOft of characteristics that could be 
lonked 1')1 ill uldn 10 dl'l cCI it, including a reduction in biodiversity and primary 
p lI ,d(l <l ivi l,\'. 

' e .1 111 1,,1 ' I', ,I widcly l' IlII'IOi'cd lIolion in SI), particularly in terms of describing 
li li l ,II I ,1 )", 11 'i ', ii I\' ', Ill I n l L[.l lk ·ofi s Ihal tan occur between these different assets 
Ii ,P".I I III11 ,11 11 1 Il,d \', I'1<j(» , :-'llb~li lllli()n or elpita] is the basis of the 'weak' verses 
'~ llijl\ l~ ,\I~ I , IIll.d) i lil \, deh,ll l' "l lllln\.lri ~.l'd in Bell and Morse (1999). However, some 
d" "l l 1'llrI,I" q llll( · .Ii , till ~· 1 rn II II Wh;ll economists usually put forward as the meaning 
pl' 111(" lel l1l \, ll'il,d ' wilh 'an implici t a~sumption that it (land] can be substituted by 
Oill CI 11l1'Ill) ,lI' (; lpiLiI, thaI ir is reproducible and that it is there to be managed in 
111\11'1111\(' ',Inll' W;I)' as l1IanuflCtured capital' (Victor, 1991). 

Anolhcr approach to formulating indicators, claimed to rest on a basic analysis 
of what is deemed necessary for SO, is described by Bossel (1997,1999). Here, 
indicators are selected on the basis of their ability to address a set of questions 
concerning 'basic oriental satisfaction'. This is meant to contrast with other indicator 
sets that Bossel regards as being 'developed by various ad hoc methods'. In his 
approach, indicators of 'system sustainability' are determined in response to a 'very 
specific set of questions covering all essential aspects of viability and sustainable 
development' . The result is a set of basic orientors that can be applied to systems as 
a means of representing 'basic system interests' . Bossel (1999) lists these as in Table 
2.2. They can act as a sort of checklist for what is 'important in and for systems, ie 
the basic system needs' . 

In all of the above examples, one is applying a set ofcriteria to generate indicators 
deemed important within the development context. ror the most part, and as the 
reader may have gleaned from the above, such lists have been derived in a largely 
top-down and technical mode, with technical excellence (what people would like to 
know) rather than practical use (what people need to know) as the prime concern 
(Rigby et al, 2000). They may be in line with a social-economic environmcnr, PSR 
or asset base perspective, bur it is clear that one indicaror 1'0 C()Vl'I' all thl'Sl will nor 
be adequatc. 111.~tt'ad, ;1 COI1llll0n approach is 10 pr(~'t'l1l rh(' illdiC,.\lqr\ wi tllill (;11)1 (" 

! fl r Imll ( IIl'imllll'S (!/'Sy,(/t' lli .I/I.I'ldilll tlJililY II... rL/'.i(}'ilJt'd hy BoS;'elTable 1.. 
vvonOWdlch examples 

/3clsic orientor Key qlles tions 

xis tence 

Effectiveness 

Freedom of 
action 

Security 

Adaptability 

Coexistence 

Psychological 
needs 

Is the system compatible with and able to exist 

in its particular environmenP 
Is the speed of escape from an existing danger 
greater than the speed of its approach? 

Is it effective and efficient? 
Is the rate of increase in resource use 
efficiency greater than the rate of erosion 

of resource availability' 

Does it have the necessary freedom to 
re spond and react as needed? 

Is the rate of increase in the spectrum of 

possible responses greater than the ra te 

of appearance of new challenges ' 


Is it secure, safe and stable? 

Does the rate of installation of protective 

measures keep up with the rate of increase 


of threats? 

Can it adapt to new challenges? 

Does the rate of structural change in 

the system keep up with the rate of 

irreversible changes in the environment? 


Is it compatible with interacting sub-systems? 

Can the rate of change in interaction and 

communication keep up with the rate of 


appearance of new actors? 


Is it compatible w ith psychological needs and 


culture? 

Does the rate of appearance of psychological 

stresses and strains remain below the rate at 

which they can be absorbed? 


Grain surplus factor 
Debt as share of GDP in 
developing countries 
World fi sh catch 

Unemployment in the EU 
Gross world product per 

person 
Grain yield efficiency 

Share of population age 

60 and over 

Energy productivity in 

industrial nations 

Water use as sha re of 

total runoff 


Share of population in cities 
World grain carryover stock 
Economic losses from 
weather disasters 

Persons per television set 
Capital flow (public funds) 
to developing countries 
Ca rbon emissions 

Income share of richest 
20% of population 
Number of armed conflicts 
Recycled content of US steel 

Refugees per 1000 people 
Immunization of infants 
Chesapeake oyster catch 

Source : Bossel, 1999 

(indicator frameworks). Numerous examples ofsuch indicator frameworks exist,l and 
while there may be many differences there may also be commonalities. For example, 
a Local Government Management Board report (LGMB, 1995) identified a set of 
commonly suggested indicators of SO within UK local initiatives, and the following 

common denominators can be extracted: 

Resources and waste 

Pollution 

Biocliversiry 

I,OL.d Ilrnl, 
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I k :dth 
Access 


Living without fear 

Empowerment 


• Culrure and aesthetics 

Much of this is not surprising, and indeed as mentioned at the start of the chapter, 
when prompted to do so these are the SOrt of issues that emerge Out of discussions 
with students and professionals. Naturally there is substantial diversity in terms of the 
precise indicators for these categories and how they are to be measured (LGMB, 
1995). 

The number of indicators to be included within a framework also provides some 
constraint on choice. Suggested numbers of indicators vary a great deal. Guy and 
Kibert (1998), describing the Florida Local Assessment Guide (FLAG) in the US, 
suggest that an initial list of 100 indicators will need to be 'distilled down to more 
manageable sets of 15-20', although manageable to whom is not described. Indeed, 
alrhough there is variation, the figure of 20 indicators as a compromise between 
manageahility alld depth of information appears a great deal in the literature, 
.J! rill High with Ii tI Ie ifan)' rationale as to why this ballpark figure in particular should 
I\< ~" n LI ~ i ... ;J!. (:rilly ct :11 (1 9 99), for example, suggest the use of21 indicators ofSO 
ill '" ,I.;" 1'1 r eBO Il.lI t· wil h Local Agenda 21, and the Local Government Management 
Iln.II d ( I ( ; M il ) ill Ihe U 1< , having reviewed a number of pilot indicator projects, 
Il<ll ed th.lI ti ll' aVC'I'age 1I11111hcr selected was 23 (range from 13 to 27; LGMB, 1995). 
!\ Com llll' II LIi 0111 Bossel (1999) probably best sums up the prevailing feelings of SO 
pracri, iOllcrs: 'the 1I111111wr ofindicarors should be as small as possible, but not smaller 
than necessary'. This leaves plenty of room for manouevre, but still doesn't explain 
the magic of 20. 

Although much effort and thought has gone into the creation of numerous 

indicator frameworks, there is something of a conundrum here. As discussed in 

Chapter 1, everyone has their own opinion as to what is good or bad in SO, and the 

fact that there are so many SO indicator frameworks and projects is testament to this. 

This is the very essence of what makes SO so popular and yet so difficulr to do in 

practice. The devil really is in the detail! On the one hand, given the site-specific (case 

study) nature of what SO entails, this would seem to be inevitable, and some even 

call for more of the same as a way of making progress (Syers et al, 1995; Gardner et 

al, 1995). Indeed, there may be few, ifany, key indicators that could be applied across 
even quite similar systems (Gardner et al, 1995). However, rhe resulr ofsuch a rapid 
and diverse process of SO indicator creation, often starting anew each time, can be 
a bewildering choice of approaches, matrices, classifications and types (Mitchell, 
1996). Nevertheless, there have been attempts to create guidelines that could be 
applied to similar systems worldwide. The UN list of indicators arising out of the Rio 
conference is an example of this, as are the United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) guidelines for fisheries (Garcia et aI, 2000). Even here, though, 
there is still great emphasis on local flexibility and an avoidance of being too 
prescriptive. 
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INDICATORS 


Indicator integration is basically a means by which individua ll ,md qtlil l' d ifl '"" '111 
indicators in a framework can somehow be viewed together to prol'idc all IHlli ' l i ~ vin 
of SO. It attempts to get around two problems often anrihuled [0 illdil.!l'" 11.111 11 
works (OECO, 1998): 

Complexity. Many indicators may be sensible from a technical pCJ'Sp, 'CI iv,.. 11111 
one can lose sight of the bigger picture and become enmeshed in (kl.l i l. 

2 Compromise. An indicator framework may not allow all illlll1cJi :!l ciy .1]1 I,." ('!11 
analysis of trade-offs between some indicators and others. 

Aggregating them into a single index can help address both points. II i, p.l rli(1I 1.1I1 1 
seen as important in terms of presenting the information to the pu b li c ;lI1d ~k~i \ i , 'I I 
makers who, it is assumed, do not need to be aware of the deuil hut ulll y rI!(·I'J(,.lci 
message as to what is happening. 

There are two main approaches here. One could keep the indic llol.' Clll ill l\ 
separate, but listed or presented together within a single table or diag nll1 l (vi,tJ.d in I\" 
gration), or one could combine the indicators to yield a single index ofSl) (III II 11"' rk :1I 
integrafion). Many examples exist for both, involving all sorrs of math cmal ics i'r(l i ll 
the simple to the complex. Mitchell (1996) summarizes some of the approadJ(" 1;1/( " 11 
to integrate (or aggregate) indicators into a single index ofsustainability, IILHI)' o f' l!t VI I) 
founded on monetary valuation of resources - money can be a powcrflllllH·dillJl1 i, H 
aggregation! Tyteca (1996) provides a review of examples for th e narr()wn 1!,·ld ,01 
environmental performance of industry. 

One non-monetary example of integration is described by ManyolIg :l nd I )C t-I' II 1< I 
(1997). They describe an approach to measuring the sustainahility oLtgri(;lIluJn' " ""1', 
a technique called weighted goal programming (WGP). The techniq ll t: is bOl ~ <.: d Oil ,1 

measurement ofdeviation of the actual value ofa set ofindicarors (rom som(' Iltllllill.d 
target or goal. The aggregate deviation from the targe t, after weighlin g ,h l' rcl. ll lV{ 
importance of the individual indicators in the wider scheme, is givcn ,hl: S)' II!1 'OJ ',/ ' , 

Clearly, if the target is deemed to be the sustainable condition then liJc nC.ltn / I ~ 1<, 

zero (ie the lower the deviation), the more sustainable the s),st(·nl. III Mall },()Il I·. .111" 

Oegand's example, Z is an attempt to integrate human nutritioll, soil rl.'r tilil v .11l" 
income, ahhough most of the indicators are for human nutritiOIl alld :"1 iluli, .11(11 ', 
have the same weight. However, this issue of weigh.ting during illt cgral ion i, Ii Igid \ 
contentious and driven in the most part by value judgernelll (Dahl, l'l') 

A further approach described by Cornelissen et al (2001) is basc:d lin the 1.1'" ,d 

fuzzy set theory. For example, assuming that there are three indic lI OfS q( ~ 1\ d1ht 

can be measured and checked against an 'acceptable' level ("Llhle 2.3). WII :lI i~ dn lll ' .! 
to be acceptable is, of course, a matter of some value judgcl11cll r. Th e p.ltl'·"l (If 
response to all three indicators can then be aggregated to provide :lll ul'cr:dl n lild iI" III 
for SO (a numerical vaillc symbolized by flSJ,ra thcr than /.). Thcrd(,rl', .dtll (lIl j.', 1i Ill l 
attitlJde toward ,.'in i·, hi ~h ly subjecrive, thc tl.~t· OCrtJ'Ll ), S([ th l'Ury ' :111 " llmv .1 lill K 
hctw t:;e n hUIl1:1n (' \( 1' '1 1,1 1I" n ,Irld Ihe Illuncried n aill re: O( illdi, :ll nfS. II c<lltld I' l' 'Ill( ' 
W.I\, "rC()llI iJ lIlJ( lI ' ' )I )j' lIlllo1ll\.(' ,, "li '1 " :dit.lli vt" IIl f'lI 111 :111(111 i ll .\1') (1{(l11ll. 1I 1S, 1() ')Hi. 
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'lahlc 2.3 ., /;" 11.1"(" o/,/i,zzy logic III df'lO"mlllillg rill ollelidl f l .m!J,III/ (" lil o( 
sustainable deveLopment 

Rule 51, 51
2 

51
3 

RESULT 
acceptable acceptable acceptable sustainable 

development 

1 yes AND yes AND yes very good 

ELSE 
2 yes AND yes AND no good 
ELSE 
3 yes AND no AND no poor 
ELSE 
4 no AND no AND no very poor 

Note 
* At the end of each rule there is an 'EI.SE' that forces the reader to consider the next line in the 
table. 
* Answers to the lines can be either completely ' true' or not, or 'true' to varying degrees. 
* The result is a numprica l assessment of SD (called p,o) 

~Oljfr(> ( o ll l('Ii' . ~r n P I ,iI. 200 1 

\ II I, , I( _I ' ,1111 11 11< n .IIIII'ic III sli Gh illl f.:g rarion is sustainability calculated on the basis 
,,111.111(1 [1.11 ',. IVII II'," , 11,Il i(lI1.11 j ll ~C) ml' and dcpreci :\tion to man-made capital, natural 
11' I1 ll r, I , ,1 1101 tlw (' II Vllt lllnl l' 1l1 (I '..:arc..: and Arkinsoll, 1993; Rennings and Wiggering, 
l 'i'/ 1), I Ill' i,k.1 j, Ih.11 ;111 ":COIlOIllY sllOlild he able to save more than the combined 
d '·PI!,\,i.ll ill ll or .111 {(lI'Im n ( capilal. The result is a single value, again symbolized by 
. '" which I('pIesenl s rhe susrainability of the economy (sustainability in its 'weak' 

Sf.: IlSC; Bell ancl Morse , 1999). This is an example ofwhat some term 'green account
ing', and can include entries in the standard systems of national accounting. l As long 
as the depreciation of natural resources is made up for by replacement with other 
assets ofequal value, then Z will indicate sustainability: 'the cardinal sin is not mining; 
it is consuming the rents from mining' (Solow, 1993). The calculation of a single value 
for sllstainability on a country basis opens up the possibility of league tables; a sort 
of 'name and shame' policy. 

The lise of money as a common unit to integrate indicators of SD certainly has 
a logic that appeals to those charged with raising (eg as taxes) and spending it. Some 
would even go so far as to claim that monetization is the only practical solution to 
combining different types of indicator.' Bio-physical indicators are far more difficult 
to integrate because of their different units of measurement (Barrelmus, 1999). 
Despite the advantages, the problem with the use of money as a common denom
inator is that it implies that all assets and processes involved in SO can be valued. 
While this has been attempted, it may not be easy or even possible (Dahl, 1997). 

All three above examples are examples of numerical integration - the generation 
of a single value for sustainability. Other integrative approaches are based on the l1.se 
of diagrams. The AMOEBA (or RADAR), where indicators are arrayed as arms, is 
one exarnple . ~ As origin:lily designed, it esscmially comprises a bar graph of indicator 

V.dll C,~ 111 111(' .1 illl .; alir,lIla, 1'1 ' 1\1;11 illl I, l ' i~,, ~I~ ": 1.,J i· ..11l .·~.1I11 1'1 \ "r ,1 11.1\ 1),\1 
di,l r:lIl'l ((-,r 'COI II]I.I1 1Y ~1I\l4li ll . lllIlir) · (i ll ti ll' (a~l' , (,:co · ~m l; i l.: lI l )' imli \.,l lliI \ f, jl il, !' 

bpllHrnaceuli c 1l indll \ II )' .•,.I .ll1It .l 1'1'(111\ Joly, 20(1 ) . Th e nrm ' "I llt l' I,A l) 1\1\ 
represent actual perforlll:II11.!.: Il)' till' imiustry in terms ofeco-el1iLicl lty. ( )1 h...r V,l1 l,\l ih 
on the AMOEBNRADAR theme arc 'srar' and 'kite' dia!;r:lIT1 ' (; .I J'ci,\ .Im l SI,II'I " , 

2000) and sustainability polygons and webs {Woodhousc ('I ai, Loon)' hll ex .III,!'!.' 
Bossel (1999) presents his six 'basic orientors for systcm SLlsl:lill:d ,ilil Y :1 ' .111 ' () \h' III' 11 
star' (Figure 2.4). The underlying mechanic of the orientors is hased (Ill till' 1.11 k' ,.f 
the rate of response to the rate of threat, with the former havill f!, 10 bt' ~, I ~"II t.' 1 tlI ,II 1 
the latter in order to ensure sustainability. The circle in the cen l rl.: () ( til l' dl.lp,1 II JI 
represents the minimum value forSO (ie, a ratio of l; rateofre.o;po ll., (' 10 tllI !' .11 111 \; 

of threat), with each arm having to at least match this f<'lr St), 

Global warming 

200
i 

Quality of management 15q Ozone depic tion 

M aterii tl tnl (~ n ' ,ll yProduct characteristics ' ~ ::J,--l 
Water Toxic rc lC!C1 ',r' 
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Note: This parti.cular example comprises eight ec<>cf fi, ,1'11C 
indica tors for the pharmaceutical industry (adapted frorn July, 

2001) . 
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security 

Ille ~ lrdC' ill the centre of the diagram (the unit circle) represents the 20ne of non-viability 
(unswstiJ inAbility), If any of the six 'orientor satisfactions' (ratio of the rate of response to the 
rate of threa t) is less than one (eg freedom of action in the above diagram) it will fall inside 
the circle and indicate unsustainability, 

The six orientor satisfactions are: 

Orientor Numerator Denominator 

Existence Speed of escape from a danger Speed of approach of danger 

2 Effectiveness Rate of increase in resource Rate of erosion of 
efficiency resource availability 

3 Freedom of Rate of increase in spectrum Rate of appearance of new 
action of possible re sponses challenges 

4 Security Rate of installation of Rate of increase of threats 
protective measures 

5 Adaptability Rate of structural change Rate of irreversible changes 

6 Coexistence Rate of change of interaction Rate of appearance of new 
and communication actors 

Source,' Bosse!, 1999 

Figure 2.4 111( ' rll'il'l//(I l' 1/111' O{ruSl lfilllff,/r ril'lIl,lo!,lIItlll 

A llh()\ll~h ill ~ lIlh AMI II fl' Ii I" d;lIfi\II I, '; d,C' vi~ lI . d 'wl,ul \,' j11 ()I' id ," '( llll ~ · I' .hl' 1111 
inl cgrarion, th e ind ivi,l ll.tI IlId IL I l( II', . II ~ q ll\ p, c~c nlcd "~ I' : II .l ldy. T\t i , t .1I1 hi .111 

.Idvan[age, as i[ allow> Ill e Il .) ch' l 10 di .',l g~regace [he whole. TIll' :l ppc,d or ~ ll c lt .1 

j.'ompromise was onc relson behind our selec[ion of [he AMO E[) f\ as ;\ prr.:..,en 1.1 I i()11 

device in [he systemic sustainability analysis (SSA) described in Hell ;\nc! Mn r~c 
(1999). There are alternatives. and the 'sustainabili[y dashboard' (l Lmli, 2()() I) i, 
gaining in popularity. Here [he approach is to draw an analogy between a veh il'it: 
dashboard, and all its dials and hghts, and so, Separa[c dials and warning ligh" : II L' 

included for various dimensions of SO, so [here is some disaggregation. By way oj 

contrast, a diagrammatic approach that doesn't allow any disaggregalioll i, Ii II ' 

'sustainabili[y barometer' (Prescott-Allen, 1997; Figure 2.5). Thi , in volvc...~ J1I''1)1 1il' l< 
the particular state of a system on to a two-dimensional strllC[Ure of hUI11 :\l1 .111 .1 

ecosystem wellbeing. Sustainability equates [0 a defined area of the S([UCrlll'e (1(11' ri ~111 
of Figure 2.5). The reader. from the diagram itself, cannot discern wh y ,I .'y~ I( ' 1I1 
happens to occupy rhe location it does in the barometer. 

Human wellbeing 

;u · 

Sustainable 
Good 

I 

Potentially sustainable 
OK 

-l_~ ~ _ ~ 

I 

I IntermediateInter
I 

mediate 

Potent(au, UNU bl 
poor 

~ I ---1 
I I 

Unsustainable 
Bad 

OK C:lood
I Poor I InterBad 

mediate 

Ecosystem welibeincJ 

Source' adapted from Prescotl Allen, 1997 
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Numerous wrilers and pr;Jc[il'ionns h;lv,' di .'.ll-I,s{'d dlt' Jc";il.lhilil ) I,f 1 111 ['l', I,llin)~.1 

suite of indicators into a single index for SD." Expcn s arc divided illiO t\lOSl: who SLl' 
this is a good thing, and those who stress the dangers. The following quotation selS 
out the basic difficulty: 

[I}t would be counterproductive ifnew indicators were to become weighted 
and averaged together - leading to more fetishing 0/one single index, 
which tries to add up at! the apples and oranges into a single number 
coefficient. This can turn out to lead to the same kind 0/nonsense as the 
GNP indicators. It is better on .,ciem!fic grounds, as wet! as those o/public 
education and ~(ficient, democratic gov ernment to halle a group 0/ 
indicators covering diffirent dimensions. [O/nly transparem and tangible 
indicators that people can readily understand and vi5ltalize and relate to 
their own liues wit! prollide the desired political constituency for needed 
governmental policy. This has been an endemic problem with economics, 
and its arcane formulae which have l~fi people mystified, alienated and 
demotivated. (Henderson, 1991, P176) 

'Thl' lack of transp;m~ncy afforded by highly aggregated indicators is a serious problem 
(M()n:lll, I l)l);j; !\lIwhy cr ai, 1998; Jes inghaus, 2000). Yet: 

1/'1' dlii//I')lgrit) I' till' ..ci{'lllifie (ommunir), is that highly aggregated indices 
({(((ltaillll M(' dl'l,t!0plil L')i/. Itft' being pushed by political demand, desp ite 
iI'I' Iw,ilflllC)' IJ/i'xpCJ'ls !llId scholars to tackle questions that involve human 
/111 /11 1'.1 " lid poLiticd!prou:.m:s (IS much as, or more than, scientific method
ol0t:i{~.( (Dahl, 1997) 

'rhis lack of transparency is at the 'communication' level (ie in the form it is generally 
presented to an audience) rather than necessarily at the 'technical' level. For example, 
the documentation associated with an index may include the full data set so that 
anyone can disaggregate l'he index and monitor the calculations involved. While such 
transparency may be applauded, it is unlikely that the groups (politicians , decision
makers, etc) intended to use the index will have the time and inclination to go to the 
lengths ofdisaggregating its components. After all, that is precisely why the index was 
created in the first place! 

Clearly, there is a demand for highly aggregated indices (Hodge et ai, 1999; 
Persson, 2001), even if 'their purpose may indeed be more to provoke by shocking 
sum totals than to provide statistical support to decision-making' (Banelmus, 1999). 
A compromise may be in order. Some integration to ap pease politicians and decision
makers may be desirable, but at the same time it may be necessary to provide enough 
detail to allow transparency at the level of communication . There have been various 
attempts to do this, many of them revolving around the use ofcompromise diagrams 
such as the AMOEBA, although these have also had their critics, and some see them 
as biased more towards addressing a need for aggregation. 

From a methodological point o/view, it [the AMOEBA} can be criticized 
for the aggregation process, simple addition o/indicators and the reference 
to historical situations; it is a V(,I} crude, prc!iminary solutioll for 
ntl'tlJllring SIIst(/il/(lhi/i~)'. (Rmnillgs and Wiggering, 1 ')')7) 

I ) 11 1 
L1" ,\\ ,:1'1' 1, wllil, Iil i. illl don , l"mll:l i t1 l1h II " III \" .r \\()d~,. h f) l \ 11 ,·ld "l.l il , ( l\ 

I "'IX 11I,ldl: iiI(' 1"'"11 I1I :H 

/vlm~y p rtrti( iji l llw II del /(I/lIld tilt/ I il /UriS t:rlS in /0 gl1 ill ,," mllioll 11)1' ,III 
issue with a simp/e grllp/;i(!l/ presl'lIttl.tion or a /imitl'd IIIIIIItrim / il/rl('.': 
than with a more complex concept. [his comes b'lck to ti,l' (ls.I''i"i({ / 
problem 0/whether the priority is to guide policy in the 'rig/II 'dirm iOIl 11'\ 

opposed to getting the indicators strictl)1 comp rehensiv(, find (11/.,.(1(/. 

(OECD, 1998) 

~lIstainability diagrams, and indeed indices, have received a high level ofprolnin('rl u: 
i 11 the literature. The basis upon which these devices are founded - cJaril y f~ )r 1I "~'r, 

is bound up with the uses to which they will be put. As Wefct-ing er al (2000) ,~ l lgh" " I . 
I here are very different views about clarity with regard to SD. Scicfll i ~ I S li nd I n it 
nicians are interested primarily in data presented as tables, graphs, elc. ;lnd ]los, ihk 
Lven raw uncondensed data, while decision-makers and managers l)'p il':"I ll y I l'qllir< ' 

some condensation of the data, particularly in terms of how it rel;!1 (,s I{) t.0als :111< I 
largets. With this group, visual devices such as those described abovl' 1\1 3)' he INI \II, 
hut should also be capable of being unwrapped to reveal underlyin g d :l l. l. O n til<' 
other hand. individual users (the public) prefer highly aggregated data (pl'rll.l] )~ ,1\ ,In 

index) and visual devices. 
A pragmatic approach, given the contested views of the Sl) indicator rl,(hni li ,III " 

and those wallting to use th em, points towards a hybrid approach wil Ii LI )'['I" 01 
aggregation for different groups. OECD (1998) referred to a 'pyramid 01 indi l.l l( II', 
sets' (Figure 2.6). At the top level would be a few (or even one) highl y ; 1 ~.f!, ! q:,.II"" 
indicators for the public and decision-makers, and as one moves IOW;lId ,\ til<' I"IIIOII! 
of the pyramid the indicators would become increasingly disagg,rc:g:lIcd (H r:I,lI, I <)'11 I. 

INI !lr I : ~ 
increasing condensation 


of data 
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1 
INI) I! 1\1i Il l. , 

policy-makers/ 
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Source: Braat, 1 'J'J 1 
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2 

THE REFERENCE CONDITION 

Assuming that we are able to develop a set of indicators, or perhaps juSt one index, 
that can be used to gauge progress towards the goal of SO, we are still left with the 
question: What is the goal? JUSt what are we aiming for? There are two broad 
approaches: 

A defined target for an indicator/index. The aim is to get some/all of the indicators 
to this target. 

A defined direction for an indicator/index. The aim is to get some/all of the 
indicators to move in the desired direction. 

The notion of a defined target or threshold, equating to a SOrt of best practice for 
indicators ofSO, is perhaps the most common approach.BIt allows decision-makers 
to judge the gap or distance between what is and what should be (Gilbert, 1996; 
Crabtree and Bayfield, 1998). It is also a familiar approach in a number offields where 
indicators have been applied. In environmental management, for example, there are 
Ieg:1I rargp~ (-(lI" levels of pollutant emission Ccriticalloads') and 'critical concen
I ral ioJlS' in air :mu Wall"! (Kdlogg and Gos~, 1997; Rennings and Wiggering, 1997). 
Tili ., i, wiJ ai , (llll ,' c;III:t \ argl'L Cromiec', with the 'ideal frontier' being zero (Tyteca, 
I 'J')h) , Th L' difrl'rclI, t' h<":f t.' Illay well be bascd on a recognition that the 'ideal frontier' 

1l1 ,1}' h~' dilllnriL LO aclt ie v<..: in pr:lcli ce (Tyreca, 1996). In SLM, 'the threshold value 
111:1)' 1)(: rcgardnl :t., Lh l' level or rhat indicator beyond which the particular system is 
11 0 longer sw, raillahlc' (Syers e l .11, 1995). Naturally, each indicator would have its own 
LhrcsllOld , 11IIt knowing what rhese are is not by any means an exact science. Even with 
the more bio-physically based environmental indicators (Syers et al, 1995), there is 
much subjectivity. ~ 

The reference condition could be a single value for an indicator or index, although 

perhaps backed up by legislation, or it could be a desirable range (a band) as used in 

the Malta project, to be discussed later. As one may imagine, the setting ofa reference 

condition for indicators of SO might not be an easy process. Crabtree and Bayfield 

(998), for example, put such difficulties down to a lack of experience of individual 

indicators and their interpretation, a nationally agreed set ofstandards for most indi

cators and consensus mechanisms for setting SO standards. 


Some have used an historical state for the system as a reference condition (an 
'historical reference system'). For example, Ten Brink et al (1991), in their AMOEBA 
methodology for indicators of sustainabiliry, suggested a reference condition for the 
North Sea system that pertained to the year 1930. This year was selected because data 
were available and it corresponds with a time when exploitation of the North Sea was 
not seen as excessive and hence could loosely be regarded as sustainable. In a variation 
on this theme, Rotmans and van Asselt (999), in their AMOEBA offuture projec
tions arising from multiple perspectives, use 1990 as the baseline, and the arms of the 
AMOEBA represent future trends up to the end of the 21st century. The year 1990 
was not selected because it represents sustainabiliry (unlike 1930 in the Ten Brink et 
al example), but was simply a convenient baseline against which to plot the future . 
An altern;ltive to the use ofa reference year is to compare the sy~tern LO one currcmly 

ill CX i ,' I l' Il ~ t" ,lilt! "" ,,111 , ,1 III 11f: ' ''',(.Iill llhil', ur ,II leasl 10 havc ben er 'sys tcm health' 
(:, 'gc(')glaphiGrI' l'krcllLl' ' Y'l cnl '; de ,'i(')yza ct ai , 1997; Wcfcring et al, 2000). We 
I (lulJ also rry and rCCl)llSlruct what the reference condition should be from first prin
, iples rather from anything we have seen (a 'theoretical reference condition'). 

Historical, geographical and theoretical reference systems are attempts to base 
decisions on some notion of a quasi-objective condition rationalized to represent 
sustainability. We can take a different approach and ask the stakeholders what they 
think the reference condition should be (ie the 'worst' and ' best ' cases for each 
indicator, providing a 'stakeholder reference system'). Woodhouse et al (2000) provide 
an example of such an approach, and - as we will discuss in Chapters 3 and 4 - this 
was essentially the basis of our work in Malta. Naturally, there may be much inherent 
subjectivity and value judgment in such stakeholder reference systems, and opinions 
may be diverse. Also, it should be borne in mind that nothing prevents us from 
combining all of these approaches, using different ones for each indicator in the 
framework. 

Once a reference condition has been established, it is a simple matter to calculate 
the deviations of indicators from the reference condition, taking into account the 
'polarity' of SO in each case. The value of an indicator may be well outside the 
reference condition, but that may not be a problem for SO provided they are the right 
side. In essence this is over-achievement! An example here is the incidence of pol
lution. One may set a maximum target level for a pollutant in a river, and one could 
back this up with legislation, but values lower than this would be highly desirable. 
With a number of indicators one could sum 'bad' deviations from the reference 
condition (a sort of sustainability gap index; SGI) . An example of an index of this 
sort is the Ecological Oow Jones Index, calculated as the sum of the deviations of 
indicators from the reference condition (Ten Brink et al, 1991 ; Wefering et al, 2000) , 
With 32 indicarors, this would vary from zero (32 x 0 per cent difference) ro 3200 
(32 x 100 per cent difference), with 0 representing sustainability and 3200 repre
senting unsustainabiliry. A further example is provided by Ekins and Simon (2001) , 
who describe the gap in terms of time taken to address the standard required for 
SO. 

\"qhat level of deviation from the reference point is acceptable could vary from 
zero to all sortS ofcompromises arising out ofan essentially political process (Wefering 
et aI, 2000). We could, ofcourse, build such concerns into the setting of the reference 
condition in the first place, as with the stakeholder reference system, for example. 
After all, ifdecision-makers help set the targets then they also have some responsibility 
to ensure attainment; they are as much stakeholders as anyone else. To some extent 
this may be included even when the indicators are of an apparently technical deriv
ation. For example, the AMOEBA ofTen Brink et al (1991) has indicators based to 
some extent on the level ofacceptability to decision-makers rather than JUSt scientists. 

One danger with such a focus on SO 'gaps' is that only indicators on the 'bad' 
side of the target may be prioritized for consideration. This may result in some 
complacency with regard to indicators on the ' right' side of the reference condition 
at the time the measurement was taken. It could also cause some shifting of resources 
away from indicarors deemed to be OK to those with 'bad ' gaps. Much also depends 
upon which indit::IlMs havc bccn included . Tn practice, the aim is typically ro limir 
I hl' ,,,,,,,1, (;'1 <1 1 il ll li ~ ," Ij" r(lr I()g i~licd and/or pre~(' nlari()I1 :1 1 ]lllrpnses, and decisions 



have to be made as ro which indicarors to indudc and how rhey arc' t() Il l.: 1l1 C.1S l,lrl:d. 

As already discussed, chis is a highly subjecrive and value-ridden proCI.:SS, bur ir will 
influence the magni[llde of any deviation from the reference condition. A danger here, 
of course, is what Crabrree and Bayfteld (1998) refer to as 'institutional capture' . 
Powerful individuals or groups may set the agenda in terms ofwhat indicators of SO 
to include and, in essence, what gaps to address. 

It is possible to do away with a reference condition per se, and instead present the 
value of indicators (eg across countries) in the form ofleague tables. In this case, the 
aim is to present status in relative terms rather than use an absolure standard. Hence 
the motivation for change is not to do better relative to a standard, but to do better 
relative to other countries. Great care needs to be raken with such an approach, given 
rhat developed counrries tend to take the lead in developing such tables, and 
'insritutional capture' can occur. The debate surrounding the calculation of the Envir
onmental Sustainability Index (ESI) is but one example of what can happen. lo The 
importance of including Southern voices in the process has been reiterated by many 
(eg de Kfuijf and van Vuurcn, 1998). 

There afe orh,,:!" ex:unples rhat are much less overtly reference condition or league 
tahk orit'nl<lI"d, and insrcad look to present indicator trends over time. A good 
I..' X.llllpk hl' rl' i., IIll ' lisl (If' indictrofs provided by Vital Signs, a publication of rhe 
\XI"d.! W.ll l ll 1!l'.liIUl t: . Pirsl puhlishl'd in 1992, the series attempts, in the words of 
\'Qqrl d W;lI l h. III ' I,road cn I hr.: bas I.: oF int{lrmation available to decision-makers around 
I ll(' wO I I.! h" .1 ",,·111b lill g n uni q lle :lIld t'decric set of global indicators'. In the mode 
flf ,rl i Illdi, ,ilOl ,,~· t ~ , 111\: W orldw;trch publication attempts to address a common 
I'l l)hll'1I 1: ' tll l.' rr j., ,I wiJ \: 1l in!!, sea or clara bllt, in comparison, a desert of information' 
( ~ I i i, hell. J1)')6). A}. ;Ul ('xarnplr.:, rhe 2000-2001 offering (Brown et ai, 2000) lists 
i ..! kcy indica tor", ranging (rom the usual environmental suspecrs (carbon emissions, 
gl()h.d Icmperature, llse of fenilizer) through to rhe not so usual (bicycle ptoduction, 
inl CrtlCl use) to rhe unexpected (cigarette death toll, peacekeeping expenditure). 
Alrhough some indicators do have graphs that break trends down into regions and/ 
or countries , for the mosr part this is avoided. The commentaries do bring out 
regional and/or country comparisons, bur one does not detect a strong 'name and 
shame' style. The resulr is perhaps more of a feeling that we are all in this together. 
Bossel (1999) uses examples of the Worldwarch indicators to illustrate his basic 
orientors of system sustainability (1able 2.2). 

USING INDICATORS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

Once a set of indicators has been established, measured and compared with a reference 
system, the results have to be communicated to those intended to use them. After all, 
indicators ofSD are means to an end, and are not ends in themselves (Stirling, 1999). 

There seems little point in developing an approach to monitoring the things 
that are meaningfol to local people ifthey never find out about it. (Acton, 
2000) 

r!i ~•• 1 I_ · ~. ~ I . ~i 

{ iI « HI1~ <.' .IIt j., qlil\ I .'I; n ll ' rJlI I 1111 11) IPll ly l(l,I lIdlU>,, ·whll,II Clll t .III1I,, \I II" OI 11 
tllin ~wilh Ihe iI1t1" .11 "1 ,.IIHll1r llll l'> I I!t , 1'1 1J,li ( ' ! A lth()II ~1t Ih i ~ IILly,.IIlllld bli lldlll~,h ' 
t ,hviolls, I he dall~~<: 1 Willi II J( Il ( , II t II " i, tI 1.11 pCt)plc SO 11 H': I i1I1C ~ 11l,'e sit-h I ,)( I he \lit jill ,Il l ' 

).!of,;] I ('whar we W:llli 10 he') ,lll d iml";ld become wrappcd up wilh 'whal IV I.: W,llIl III 

lTl~asure and how'. 
The form in which this communication occurs has signillcllll C()I' ,~c qll r ll' ~.(, ill 

le rms ofhow the indicators are to be applied (CorvaLlll et al, 19<)7). C Olrll1l111l i,. 11 i, lJ 1 
to end-users may rake a number offorms: inrerner (Garcia er ai, 20(0), p rill\t'd 11 1.1 ',' 
media, televisionlradio, leaflets, rechnical reportS (for example, S l'~ C loh.ti 1("1'11 11111 ,1 
Iniriative, 2000), and conferences and workshops. Just who should hI.: lold will 11 ,1\ 1:. 
an influence on both rhe form of indicator presenrarion and rhc llleans Ort tHlllllllll . 
ication (Crilly er ai, 1999).lt may be (hat indicators have ro he Irallsl:tl cd i llill IIlh~ 1 
forms (such as financial cosr-benefir analysis), or aggregatcd, bc lilrt.: III !.:}' ,II< ,'1111 

municared . Given the cenrraliry of communi car ion in all o f' thi s . il i, 1' \' 111.11' " 
surprising that this has received remarkably litrle atrenrion (ALton, 20(H)). ,llulilll tlL11 

will be returned to in Chapter 4 when we discuss rhe Malra projc'; l, 
Two key quesrions at this stage are who will use rhe indica rors; and h(lW ( to. 1iIl il. II, 

1996)? It cerrainly appears as if some SO indicator projccrs havl.: bl.:Cfl, 1(1 ,ay Ill l' 1".1 '.1 , 
a little 'fuzzy' over rhe answers to these (Acton, 2000). I Jowevcl', olle ,lll,wer h;1 ' IlL l l' 

summatized by Moldan er al (1997): 

The potential uses ojISDs (indicators ojsuJtainable delJl'1()jJlll f' lI l) ;III/llti, 
alerting decision-makers to priority issues, guiding p()/iey./i/l'lI/Ii/;/Ii IJ I/. 
simplifying and improving communication andfoslCl'il/g il rolll/ I/Oll 
understanding ofkey trends with a view to initiating II terSJfII ')' lIilti",M/ 

action. 

This is a commonly stated posi rion, if perhaps rarher lItl111 Cl in I"·I! I i, \', .11111 
unsurprisingly is no different to the use of indicators in a wid l.: vari c: ty or li vid" ( I VI, ! .1. 
1996). De Kruijf and van Vuuren (1998) suggesr rhat SO indi ca t()J'~ h:I\I" IWI) 11'1.11' .J 

purposes, as: 

1 rools in the policy planning process; and 


2 communication tools. 


But the second use should nor be a passive process of technocrats tt.:lli Il ~\ Ot!II ' I '" \I I' I, 
as the public and decision-makers, what they have fOllnd , ic ~cl: il1 h I h. PIt!,J I. , 

nothing more than passive consumers ofsomeone else's indi cato lS (M ,I~ ( ;ilil l I. IV 11,,1 

Zadek, 1995). Indicator exercises should be founded on a part icip;llIlI l' 1'1<'" ',~ dI ii 

helps provide new goals for politicians and decision-makeri> (I'i llli cld, l'l%: to. I, If I 
1999). However, rhere have been mixed experiences with all (')rlhi~ . h "l1 (·X .IIIlI.}1 II I 

the more specific context of SLM, the land qua~ity indicarors (LQls) \ 11111111.11 11< .11, \ 
Oumanski and Pieri (2000) are inrended to act as foci for rcs<.::a rch po li L)" ' 1Il lV k ,v· 
generally been developed by expertS with rhe aim of providing illeli c. lto r, 1'1'\111 Wlll l il 
decision-makers call ;1I': r. Yl.' l Ill'l'ri ck (2000) fcars rh :H adoption 01 I,Q I\ . I'.llli ( lll.lI ly 

those ccnm:d Oil ,o il '1'I.IIi ll', I1.I ·' til'i h t'~' 11 !!,ood . Righy (,' t al (,WOO) .•t1 , .-; wn rld lJ fO in 
th t: hrfl;J<1 spil l·n· "r II 111 1I d ' l oJII' l !' 1l 1.1I1.1 g.rllw llt (N RM) .Intl Ii I'vi illl1()d , 111.I k, tll t~ 
( .llldid "I~illl IiLll 
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/yfur/J oIthe 1nl'asuremenr ofilldimtor.r h'l.r, [{/ ,be ('}Ir/ '!/ ,llf 11.,)" 1.11:<.1'11' 
resulted just in the measuremell/ ofindicators. 1'he actwlt! lI/,rYtI'irlllll/
ization ofindicators to influence or change, for instance, poliq i;' still in 
its infancy. 

And this after more than 20 years of effort into the development of indicatOrs within 
a field (NRM) where much experience of the process exists, and indeed helped to 
generate the broader vision of SO seen tOday! But it gets worse: in the broader field 
of SO there also seem to be problems with this assumption of an indicator-policy 
change link, with some suggesting that 'there is little evidence of indicators leading 
directly to the formulation of policies for sustainable development' (Pinfield, 1996). 
Is this suggestive of a problem with the indicator approach or is there something 
bigger involved? Reid (1995), for example, is cri tical of progress towards the 
arrainment of SO and suggests a number of reasons for this, including: 

lack of awareness of the issues; 
political unacceptability of most action; 
opposition from entrenched interests; and 
inadequacy of institutional mechanisms for bringing tOgether development and 
environment 

These are substantial issues, particularly the second and third points, but the use of 
indicators as a tool was supposed to help with some of them. Are there other issues 
involved? For example, we could question factors such as a lack of involvement from 
decision-makers in the setting of indicators in the first place. This may be due, at least 
in parr, to unwillingness from more technical-orientated SO researchers to fully 
engage with the socio-political environment (including laws and regulations) within 
which decision-makers operate (Moran, 1994). It may also be that decision-makers 
are not so familiar with many of the basic concepts in SO, for example the notion of 
carrying capaciry (Pinfield, 1996). 

To date, there are severe difficuLties in transLating the outputs ofenviron
mentaL science into appropl·iate inputs for poLicy flnnuLation. This does 
not come as a mrprise, as the two worlds, ofscientific inquiry andpoliticaL 
decision-making, are diSJimilm' in both their cognitive and sociaL aspects. 
(Kasemir et at, 1999) 

Yet as Reid (1995) points out, politicians may well place conflicting demands upon 
the institutional structures meant to help facilitate SO, including the setting and use 
of indicatOrs. For example, in the UK the national government has established a set 
of headline indicatOrs of SO that it expects local governments to adopt and amend 
as they see fit. The result has not only been some confusion over the importance of 
'local' issues, with perhaps an emphasis on the 'environmental' flavour of SO, but 
conflict with the national government 's stated priori ty of encouraging economic 
growth. I I Yet some are adamant that SO is certainly not sustained growth and neither 
is it related to an 'environmental movement ' (Han Environmental Oara, 199H). 

I't' rh:'!" 1II Id (I" ,,1<1 ,hi 'l~i vC I\ !I l l ,dlt' v\: 11IIII.I \~, il \ \"(' 11 1', .11 litlll:S I, II iii 
"ll1p h;l.\i ' in ,l' lIl ll h IIl1l h 11Ili \ h.I' 1)(: t: 11 tn..hni c li ex ((.: l k ll ~!; 1.ltll (' 1 tl l.111 II r ll' III " 
lilanagcrs [0 man;lgl: (1\11:,lW":1 .d , 2000; Pannell and C lenn , l OOO) . II Hkt·d, w\. d. dl 
lil eralUre has much 1ll .\.l Y ahOUI methods ofsclecring indicalor~ ,llId 1'.1IIi L'II II Il'1 1 
I he advantages of specific sui tes of indicators, methods ()f p rCSCI\lLlI iOII . ell. Ji 1''' I 
I i I de on the practical use of rhese tools, for example 10 explore pol i( )' .1 lid i ll \11" " 11 11 II I 
oprions (Stirling, 1999; Pannell and Glenn, 2000). If included, Ihe Llll r' l 1', 1111 11 1d, ,II 
with as a once-off application rather than as a sustained an ivi lY. ~<lIJ\ t' ~ lI t~P ',1 d ill 

Ihis could even be deliberate so as to delay action (Pinfldd, 19%) . AI tl 1I 1I, 'q ' I, 1,1, 
given that SO indicators have been around for some 20 years, ,Ind 11111111 111 111 1\1.1 

effort has gone into indicator-based research , this lack ofll.\(.' 111;IY !lv " I ' I "I \ III \~ 
For those involved in SO there may be some uncomfortahk 11111 it ., itl .dl " I d, ; 


It's not that people don'r want indicators, We use qualirarive indiC:; lIoI L ,dl,,1 Ji ll 111 1"
, 

and even some quantitative and technical indicators are widdy 11.\<:d .111111.,1,1111 II 1·1 
much of the public (eggross domestic product (GDP), uncmployrn('\)l l .II .·." . YCI \\ ill, 
indicators of SO there has perhaps been a failure to convinu: d t,:( i ~ i oll 111.11-1 t, ,l1, d 
politicians about the costs, financial or ocherwise, of nor implt:lIll'lIl i ll g ..., 1') \e) N, til 
et at, 1996). Wiggering and Rennings (1997) suggest lhal til\.: fj 1l;111L i.1i (111" 1.111 ; 111,1'1 

cosrs of environmental damage be made far more explicil. Art e r .ill , tll t' ll ' i" l \ i.11 Iii ' 
to suggest that publicly reporting indicators ofcompany l'nvironnll·111.1i 11('11111111.11If 

is enough to drive firms to improve this performance (Diu.and l{ ;l ll t.'l1 l.1I !J.II I. I 'I' IK 1 
There may be various mechanisms at play, including erhic;J in vc~ lIll1'llI , 11111 d ill! 
does seem to be a correlation berween transparency and pcrfortn;lIlCl." ('1 )11 .·. ,I, I ')' HI) 

The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WH~SI ») is.\ 1',1"111' ti l II 
monitors such environmental performance indicators , and ils pitilmt'l,il v Willi ',II, II 
indicators is that it is better to be 'approximately rigllL ralher th ;)I) j11 t:l i ~ \ I) \\, 1

11 \)1' 

(Allenby et ai , 1998). 
Yet to be useful in a 'managemenr' sense, indicarors have ro bt.: ~(.: I .lIull)\t',I '.I1 I, .i 

on a regular basis . Monitoring, unfortunacely, may be regarded hy SollW . I ~ ,III III!. II'" 
grade of inquiry relegated to managers rather than scient iSIS, ond )ledl.,!I" ('\'(' 11 \'. 111 " 
could become so routine that it becomes an end in itsel r with lill k 'IJ '1'11' .1111111 III 
management (Kes.~ler et at, 1992). Hence, from rhe poinr or vi!;w pf' 1.' '1' .11, 1,,1 '" Ji , . 11 

may well be a greater incentive to keep generaring new S(;[~ or indi o ,\101 ', III 1\),1" ,I 

other tools and mechods to gauge SO, rarher than gelling in volw d ill II I I \ . I, '''\) 
sidering tOO deeply the less glamorous side of the business. Til is w. lid, I ill\ 111.1 , I II · 
such as how will these tools feed into what could be rhe hirl)' IOlil i III .11 III I, Ji ' 1111 \' 
yet critical decision-making required in part for SO? Thl: cbn!!,l'1' 11111 ',1 I" Ikll . ~h 
routine measurement of indicators ends up being relegat ed 10 :1 Li lll .I I ' ,111 ,\ 11.111 1'1111 , 11 

of an agency that generares tables of numbers thar no one ends III' t'itit ( 1 1.,,'\ 111.;111 
or using. The key here may well be convincing those who :I f.: il)I t,: IHkd \" 11'.\ t il 

indicators that the process of routine moniwring is cosl-dTi.·CI iVl', i~' ,1i .11 II i ~ Wd l , 1t 
doing (Pannell and Glenn, 2000). There have been surpri singly il' w ((l',1 ii , III f I 
analyses of the use of indicators in SO. The theory has been "lea rly \ \'1 ti ll 1 I,), 1' 1\ \III II 
and Glenn (2000) wirh rderence to indicators of agriClilrural ~lI ~ t;lin , lh il il\ " 

'lid/ ('rll('rio II/<) I' ( I1OMi ng 10 71I0 llil01' r/ll il/dimll,/, 1I 111i1f I/If 

!lI/SI rxrrt'r/ ti, ,, ('ow, / 1 t/fll'IsilJlI 111"1.',.1' ( ,'1/11 
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fill'mcr orpoliC)'-lnal:n) should dlOo.il' 10 It/ol/;'orIJ)(, S(/ o{i1!r/i((uors/or 
which the total benefiu exceed the total costs by the greatest absolute 
amount. 

However, while the com ofmoniroring are relatively easily determined, as always with 
SO the crux comes down ro how the benefits are assessed. If one takes a financially 
pragmatic view of'benefits' in the sense ofsaving expendirure on agriculrural inputs, 
unemploymem benefit, health care etc, then this may be possible, as illustrated by 
Pannell and Glenn (2000). But what about the 'value' of biodiversity, a good view, 
clean air, less noise, etc? Having a close relationship between the use of an indicaror 
and a pay-offwill no doubt make the 'use' of that indicator more likely, but what are 
the pay-offs, and who receives them? 

By way of contrast, others are sceptical about the use of indicators as tools for 
stakeholders to influence policy: 

In more than 20 years ofgrassroots organizing experience I have neither 
personally u,'ed nor come across a grassroots group that has used indicators 
as a primalJ' tool to encourage a party or government to change its political 
objectives. (Brugmann, I 997b) 

A 'The Tail wags the DOg'strategy, ie 'Let'sproduce an index that tells people 
what should be really important for them; is bound to foil - there is no 
shortage 0/attempts to tell people what they have to do, and it becomes 
boring after a while. Oesinghaus, 2000) 

However, there is another direction that employs indicarors more as devices ro help 
people understand themselves and what they want in SO. The focus here is not so 
much at the level ofinfluencing macro-policy, but at the level ofinspiring a commun
ity ro take comrol ofchange. Kline (2000) suggests that 'indicarors can be an effective 
mechanism for understanding people's values, needs, concerns and expectations', a 
point echoed by Besleme and Mullin (I 997) in their summary of community 
indicator projects, including those focused on SO, in the US. While early (I 960s
J970s) attempts at using indicators in social accounting within the US died out due 
to funding CUts and a 'perception that indicators had no direct and useful application', 
a rebirth in the J 980s has seen a host of examples of community indicaror projects 
in the US (Besleme and Mullin, J997), including the famous 'Sustainable Seanle' pro
jecr. In a more bullish statement of the advantages ofindicarors as part ofcommunity 
deVelopment that stands in some Contrast ro the point made by Brugmann (I 997b) 
above, there is the following quotation: 

Indicators are an excellent tool for communities working toward a 
common goal. When properly designed, they can forewarn a community 
about a potential problem or negative trend before its ejfi'rts become 
irreversible. They can demonstrate the linkages among large social, 
economic and environmental s),stems and help to identify the ClllIJts 0/ 
complex problems. They (all I?lN'SIll~? fhl' eJ/fCliuf'llfSS o/po/icies m7f/ 
prajl'd... lv/os I (1,,/1. Ihe)' (d l/ .r illlp[~6, yt'l compr,>/! rl/J i1If(Y fmrl " 
«(ill/lllllll i !),! pm/l:r,',.( ftJlI ' ,lI'f/ ,· i/ \ ,1(0.1/' , (I\(',kl ll(' ,111'/ "ildl i ll, 1<)'17 ) 

I\ ~ :1 reslIli ~unl< ' "1',( 1II Il- IIi ., h allolbn ryp t of indi ca lor, co mmunilY s U ~ lainable 

dt'vclopmclH indicllors (C SDls, or neighbourhood susrainability indicators), quite 
di stincr from the SOrt of SU indicator discussed so far (Acton, 2000; Table 2.4). The 
difference between these two is largely in terms of who has set them and what for. 
CSOls may have a more indirect effect on policy, while the traditional SO indicators 
may be intended to directly influence policy rather than facilirate change at local level 
(the 'attempts to replace GOP' ofJesinghaus, 2000). Some have subdivided the CSOI 
category. The result may be a set of 'nested indicators' (Metet, J 999; Table 2.5) that 
operate at different spatial and time scales, and may have varying relevance to external 
groups (researchers, decision-makers etc). 

Table 2.4 Two different types o/sustainable delJelopment indicators 

Characteristic Sustainable development 
indicators 
(SOls) 

Community sustainable 
development indicators 
(CSOls) 

Public participation Limited Extensive 

Who collects 
data/statistics? 

Experts Community 

Communication of 
indicators 

Extensive within the policy
maker/manager group 

Via media and other means 

More limited with other 
groups 

Use Directly to drive policy Encourage individuals to make 
changes in their day-to-day lives 

Affects policy indirectly 

Resonance Policy-makers/managers Public 

While indicators are often seen in terms of their use as tools to help understand 
linkages and processes in complex systems, some do put limits on the depth of this 
understanding: 

To me, indicators are a very poor tool for deepening our understanding 0/ 
the system(s). They should be primarily used to track whether or not we 
are imposing our newly redefined, ie sustainable development, values on 
the system . . . [WJe want to use indicators to establish that essential link 
0/accountability to the sustainable development agenda. (Brugmann, 
J 997b) 

The problem may simply be thar decision-makers and managers have other agenda, 
and indicatOrs ofSO frankly have linlc influence. They nuy even be a useful (to some) 
device f'o r divnring Jllenl ion inlo ;lvcn Il C~ tlul make l"i1r pk.lsanr rbcroric btl( don't 
1n ':,II) 11)\1. Ii ill pI'.H;· li cl'. fh nnq!,1Jl;l1111 ( I <)()7 Il) Pili' il. ' in on L' :1 ~ pc"1 .lsll cli pbllnill g 
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he applied to meet a variety of needs (planning, public education, accountability) , c -c 
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<Ii.~ 2- }) +-,:::J ro ible (see also Jimenez-Beltran, 2001).
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'" at the same time acknowledges 'there is a great deal of potential overlap between ~ ou:: 
u indicators of access, quality and demand and indicators of sustainabilicy' (USAID, ~ <Ii :::J 
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0 Given the ambiguities that can arise, it is perhaps not unsutprising that the ability <U m.: OJ <Ii ~<U <U <U C <U 
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the complex issues surrounding sustainability are, to use Brugmann's word, problem-c x CJ.) - XCJ.)CJ.) c~ ~ '" :3 ~ .~." <Ii~ ~ e atic. Even if it were possible to set indicators of SD, Brugmann argues that their 
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L usefulness in influencing behaviour would be limited given the other more pressing -0 ...,~ V) e_<JJ~ 
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lIlSlcad, Ilrllglll:.llifl ( I ~\)7J) '1IggC\ I' lh:ll il wlI ldd I'Cll l'! d '\l, lkl·lloldn, w(lldd i(k;dly 
focus on preparing the goal.\ and targets n/" a ,\ lra rq;ic plan lh:ll has legal slanding' 
rather than taking part in an excrci~l' to gC[ inciicarors [hat 'mcasure sU.'itai nability 
which in the face of effecring real change takes on a more academic or pedagogical 
appeal' . 

Ofcourse, one could go on to think of indicators in more organic terms than the 
'end product' (a 'deliverable' in project parlance) of a public consultation exercise [() 
be applied by managers. We could see the whole process of panicipation, consensus 
building and debate as a desirable process in itself, resulting in 'reflective insight and 
the genuine sharing of ideas', wi thout necessarily arriving at an end point of ' positive 
and normative definition' (Meppem and Gill, 1998), The role ofdecision-makers here 
is to 'facilitate learning and seek leverage points with which to direct progress towards 
integrated economic, ecological and socio-culrural approaches for all humanity' 
(Meppem and Gill, 1998) . 

Indicators of SO could certainly playa role here as useful tools to play out such 
debates and learning (Acton, 2000), although they cannot by themselves empower 
,people (LGMB, 1995). 

In the proceSJ of their deveLopment, indicators do serve to stimuLate 
community visioning and unite different interests, but thq cannot singLe
handedLy bring about change. (Besleme and Mullin, 1997) 

Even ifwe never use a singlf indicator the process (of their deveLopment) 
has given us so much. (Meter, 1999) 

This is quite distinct from the use of indicators, such as newspaper readership, to 
passively measure public participation, for example in the political process or in social 
programmes (MacGillivray, 1997; Kline, 2000) or indeed participation as a means 
of getting the indicators. Instead the indicators are in part a product of a vision ofSO 
but at the same time help to define as well as implement it! This logic implies a 
constant circularity with a starting vision of SO and indicatOrs that in turn generate 
greater participation and interest in SO, which in turn leads to a new definition of 
SO and a new set of indicators, etc ad infinitum. Indicators are no longer a neutral 
end product to aid implementation of a positive and normative definition ofSO but 
exist explicitly as a catalyst for further change. As Kline (2000) puts it, 'they can be 
a critical element in helping people gain more control over their lives and in ensuring 
a healthier future for the next generations'. 

Seeing sustainability within a learning context rather than a defined target has 
much to commend it, and it is one emergent fearure of our work in Malta that will 
be expanded upon in Chapters 4 and 5. Crilly et al (1999), for example, describe how 
the Sustainable Northern Ireland Projecr (SNIP) acted as a catalyst to encourage local 
government officers to think beyond their statutOry remit as well as allowing 
community and pressure groups to expand upon their understanding of SO. The 
problem is that such increased awareness can lead to frustration if the individuals or 
groups concerned are unable to do anything about it. It can become teaming I<lr 
learning's sake rather than resulting in desired change. While this has a logic, W I.:. have 
to be careful not to get carried away wit h despair. Heigh tcning awarl'lWSS ofl'rohlcms 

, I' l'I,'prU I\ l 1 1111 1 lillll ,l lll1 ~ ,II lh l' kv<.:i (It :t Il illdividllal':- Iil e, ;\l1d may increase 
1I1l 1 
lh e qllL,qionill l', ,I', III I",w I.II f!,l·I '-\C;ti C chang,l' ca n be brought about. 

SUMMARY 

This chapter has covered a number of key issues that arise out of the creation and use 
of indicators as tools to help achieve SO. Criteria for their selection, the number to 
be selected, the degree (if any) of aggregation, presentation and use are all important 
and indeed central considerations. However, the last point, use, is perhaps the one 
that has received the least attention, Projects geared to generating SO indica tors tend 
to become myopically focused on technical issues (what indicators, how many, how 
to aggregate, etc) rather than really consider usage to bring about change. The result 
is a substantial literature that deals with methodological issues, but with little to say 
on how, or even if, the indicators were applied to help improve the quality of people's 
lives . The assumption is that they do , but where is the proof? Various negative com
ments to the contrary (eg Brugmann, 1997a and b; Kasemir et ai, 1999; Jesinghaus, 
2000; Rigby et ai, 2000) must engender some cynicism about the whole process of 
generating indicators in order to bring about SO. Their use in a community learning 
sense may have an appeal (Meppem and Gill, 1998), but cOllld ultimately result in 
frustration if these groups cannot actually bring about change at larger scales; nothing 
prevents them making changes to their own lives, Having said that, making someone 
aware of their problems may be a good first step to initiating change. It's not a bad 

place to begi n! 
In the following rwo chapters, the development and use of indicators of SO will 

be explored in the context of a project that both authors have worked on over a period 
of rwo years. The project was based in Malta and drew, in part, upon much of the 
foregoing discussion , The reader will be able to see numerouS points in the Malta 
project where we took a particular direction when alternatives were available. We have 
explained our rationale behind such choices, but as we hope the reader would have 
seen from Chapters 1 and 2, there is no universally defined set of rules and methods 
in SO; much is left to personal opinion, and that is framed by a host of factors 

including culture, experience and livelihood, 
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